Lilac Point Siamese Cat Society
Tabby Point Siamese & Progressive Breed Cat Club
Pat Cook
My grateful thanks to both committees for the invitation to judge at these well run and
friendly shows.
I had some beautiful cats to judge and thank the exhibitors for allowing me to handle
them
LPSCS.
Olympian class pedigree/non pedigree female
Olympian to Mrs L Hutchinson's IGMC Dorabella
This girl is beautiful. She has the most appealing face, with odd eyes, one blue, one
yellow. Her pure white coat was pristine and sparkling, as were her paws and ears.
She was a little tense out of the pen, but still allowed me to assess her on the table.
In her pen she was so relaxed and happy.
Reserve Olympian to Mr H Meetings IGMC Min
Most gorgeous mature lady, looking wonderful for her 15 plus years. She has a
beautiful soft and sleek coat, and was very relaxed and easy to handle.
Absolutely loved her
TPS&PBCC
Grand Class Pedigree HHP male
GMC & BOB to Mr R & Mrs L Pearson's MC Hughie
This boy was very relaxed lounging in his litter tray when I arrived to assess him, but
was happy to come out and allow me to look at him. He was, as always, beautifully
prepared, his coat being soft and fluffy with no loose hairs.
His points are pale red and show lovely contrast to his white coat and his eyes are
an attractive pale blue.
Just loved him.
HHP Colour Class LH/ SLH female
MC & BOX to Mr R & Mrs L Pearson's Pearl
This lovely girl has a very striking appearance. She has a pristine pale coat and
plumed tail, with lovely blue points and pale blue eyes. She was beautifully
presented, a little shy out of the pen, but was happy for me to assess her.
I am sure she will go far
Also considered for BOX

Mr H Meekings GMC Hermia
A beautiful mature lady of 12 years. She has a most beautiful silky coat and lovely
plumed tail. She was a little nervous, but did allow me to cuddle her.
Wonderful for her age.
Ped HHP Colour Class SH AOC
For BOB only
BOB to Mr H Meekings IGMC Min
LPSCS
Ped HHP Colour Class LH/SLH Tabby with/without white
MC & BOB to Mrs N Butler's Saffi
A huge girl who looked fabulous in her double pen.
She has beautiful blue tabby markings, sparkling white chest and paws, and
gorgeous green eyes.
She was extremely well groomed with no loose hairs.
Very friendly and loving the attention.
Miscellaneous classes LPSCS
Limit
1st Mrs L Hutchinson's Tallis
This boy had the cutest face with lovely yellow eyes.
He had a lovely ginger coat, white bib and paws.
He purred all the way and was very interested in all that was going on.
2nd Mr R & Mrs L Pearson's Pearl
Never shown before
1st Ms A Abbott's Bryan
A very striking boy with beautiful cinnamon, cream and white markings and mid blue
eyes. His coat fitted like a glove and absolutely shone!
I am sure he will go far.
Cat who lives with dogs

Mrs L Hutchinson's IGMC Dorabella
Miscellaneous classes TPS& PBCC
Adolescent adult
1st Mrs N Butler's Saffi
2nd Mrs L Hutchinson's Tallis
Veteran adult
1st Mr H Meekings IGMC Min
Never won a 1st prize
1st Ms A Abbott's Bryan
2nd Ms L Schofield's Rory
Lovely boy who was very well groomed.
He had lovely bright red classic tabby markings and yellow eyes.
He was a little worried and happier in his pen
Friendliest cat
1st Mrs N Butler's Saffi
2nd Mr R & Mrs L Pearson's Hughie
3rd Mrs C Chitty's IGMC Winnie
Lovely girl with gorgeous tortie tabby markings, attractive white mask and yellow
eyes.
A little worried today.
4th Ms L Schofield's Rory

